
Earn 5x on food delivery 
 
This promotional offer is valid beginning the day the email is sent to you, and ending on 
60 calendar days after that start date. You will earn 5 rewards points (3 base plus 2 
bonus) for every $1 spent on net purchases (purchases minus returns/credits) on food 
delivery purchases exclusively at the following merchants: DoorDash®, Grubhub®, 
UberEats®, Caviar®, and Seamless ®. Purchases will be subject to the DoorDash 
Terms of Service, GrubHub Terms of Use, Uber Terms of Use, Caviar Terms and 
Conditions and Seamless Terms of Use, as applicable. This offer is applicable to 
purchases minus returns/credits and is subject to the Bilt Rewards Program Terms and 
Conditions. The maximum amount of bonus rewards points you can earn under this 
promotion is 5,000 (which corresponds to $2,500 in net purchases), regardless of the 
value of your purchase or how many transactions you make during the promotional 
period. Purchases not processed using the merchant descriptions for the merchants 
mentioned above will not qualify for bonus rewards points. You may not earn bonus 
rewards points for purchases made through third-party payment accounts, at online 
marketplaces, with retailers who submit purchases using a mobile/wireless card reader, 
or if you use a mobile or digital wallet. You may not receive the bonus rewards points if 
Bilt Rewards receives inaccurate information or is otherwise unable to identify your 
purchase as qualifying for the offer, and purchases may fall outside of the offer period in 
some cases due to a delay in merchants submitting transactions or if the purchase date 
differs from the date you made the transaction. You must make at least 5 transactions in 
a statement period using your Bilt Mastercard to earn rewards points, including bonus 
rewards points for this promotional offer. It may take up to 7 days for bonus rewards 
points earned through this offer to post to your account, provided that Bilt Rewards 
receives information from the merchant about your qualifying purchase. To qualify for 
this promotional offer, your Bilt Mastercard account must be open and not in default at 
the time of fulfillment. Should you receive rewards points on an ineligible purchase, Bilt 
Rewards may deduct those rewards points at its discretion. 
 

https://help.doordash.com/legal/document?type=cx-terms-and-conditions&region=US&locale=en-US
https://help.doordash.com/legal/document?type=cx-terms-and-conditions&region=US&locale=en-US
https://www.grubhub.com/legal/terms-of-use
https://www.uber.com/legal/tr/document/?country=united-states&lang=en&name=general-terms-of-use
https://help.trycaviar.com/diners/s/article/Terms-and-Conditions
https://help.trycaviar.com/diners/s/article/Terms-and-Conditions
https://www.seamless.com/legal/terms-of-use
https://www.biltrewards.com/terms
https://www.biltrewards.com/terms

